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It&#39;s Halloween, and Goodly, Lovely, Angel, Neatly, and Perfect are planning the spookiest

haunted igloo ever! They&#39;ve decorated with spoohooky cobwebs, they&#39;ve baked some

awful waffle treats, and the only thing left to do is dress up as something scary to haunt the igloo.

Everything is going spooktacularly . . . untilÃ‚Â ghostly hunters show up! They want all the

penguins&#39; snacks, but their trick-or-treaters (and, of course, snacky Tacky) have eaten them

all. How will the penguins get out of this mess? Tacky will teach these trick-or-treating hunters that,

if theyÃ‚Â can&#39;t get treats, they&#39;re surely going to get tricked.
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K-Gr 2Ã¢â‚¬â€•Tacky has another hit on his hands. The eccentric penguin yet again finds a way to

save the day as the hunters make their way to ruin a very festive, and very haunted, Halloween.

This engaging tale has a timely twist that will certainly incur some giggles as the penguins dress up

as what they are most afraid of; kids will relate to fears of the dark, thunderstorms, monsters, and in

Perfect's caseÃ¢â‚¬â€•bubbles. Turning their fears into silly costumes will open up the possibilities

for young readers to discuss their own fears and how to face them just as Tacky does. As usual,

Tacky's entrance is timely and funny, as his costume turns out to be the best of all even after the

penguin has a big think (aka a nap). Fans won't be disappointed in this addition, and readers not yet



familiar with the character will find this to be a wondrous introduction. VERDICT A first purchase for

general collections and holiday alike.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Ashley Prior, Lincoln Public Library, RI

"Both funny and scary, this entry in the popular Tacky the Penguin series is entertaining from first to

last...A Halloween treat for Tacky fans."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Booklist "Halloween has not been as shivery, silly,

and satisfying as in this polar romp."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kirkus "Fans won&#39;t be disappointed in this

addition, and readers not yet familiar with the character will find this to be a wonderful

introduction."Ã¢â‚¬â€•School Library Journal Ã‚Â 

This was so much fun to read to my first and second graders! They LOVE Tacky! It was wonderful

to see the author adding a little more words to the common phrases in Tacky books.My students

LOVED it. Hands down. 5 stars.

Tacky is my favorite penguin. This story was so wonderful. I do not know how I missed it's release in

2015. We read it in class even though it is long passed Halloween. Don't miss this glorious book.

I love the Tacky books, and this one lived up to expectations! I will say however, that the story is

better if you already know the characters and have read the very first book - there's a bit of a

tag-back.

All the Tacky Books are favorites when I read in the classrooms. I just read Tacky's Halloween

adventures to 4 classes today.

It's great to have a new Tacky book. My daughter has all of them. She is 6yrs. and this is probably

her number 3 favorite out of all Tacky books.

As always Tacky is an odd bird, but a nice bird to have around ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å The children

loved it!

This is a Christmas present for my daughterw who is a teacher

Who doesn't love Tacky the Penguin? My kindergarten students always love Tacky. This was a

great addition to my collection.
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